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THEIR TUBULARFLOWERS'

Al^STRACr

A guild <>( 28 winter- and s[)ring-flowering specit-s of two planl faniilics, IriJaceac and Gcraniact^ae. with intense

purple to crimson (lowers ajid exlreniely long and slender perianth tubes, is pollinated exclusively hy two long-t<)ngnrd

hies of the family Nemestrinidae. The two species of flies, Prosorra peringuryi and P. sp. nor., are active in the late

winter and sj)ring, have large Ixxhes, moulhparts 2()-S() mmlong, and forage for nectar while hovering. Plant.s pollinated

l)v these two flies share a suite of converginil floral characteristics, including a straight or sliglitly curved fl(>ral tube at

least 20 nun and u[) l() 70 nun long, relatively short petals or tc[)als colored [jredomlnantly dark Mac- or nH|-j)urplc

uith pale iH'ctar guides, and anthers and stigmas exscrted from the lube and usually unilateral in orientation. With

one exce[)tion, the Dowers of all species secrete large amounts of nectar of relatively constant total sugar concentration,

mostly 24-29%, and high sucrose: hexose ratio. M(>st r»iembers of the guild have odorless flowers. The long floral tube

makes nectar unavailable to most insects, including a variety (A bees. wasp>, and otln-r flics that pollinate plant- which

co-occur with members of the long-tubed flower guiltl. The two Prosocca sp<M'ies have mouthparts long enough to forage

effectively on these long-tubed flowers, and they are also effective pollinators because pollen adheres to llieir Inxlies

and is transjiorted from flower to flower. The (lies visit a wide range of f)lants but are effective pollinators ordy of those

with tube lengths greater that their proboscis lengths. We have identified four imitually exclusive sit<'s of [)otlcn

deposition ym the insects' bodies: when two or more members of the guild co-occur, each species ty|)icall\ utilizes a

different pollen de[>osilion site. This suggests that jjollen contamination is detrimental to reproductive succ<^ss. Differ-

<'nlial jiollen (h^position sites may have evolved in res|>onse to seh^^tion for reduced pollen contamination. Since 27 of

the 28 plant species appear to depend ex<lusively on these two s[)ecies of Prosoeca for pollination, these flics must l)c

considered kevstone species in the ecos\ stems where the\ occur.

A ilClose association l)etwr<Mi tlie Hnrn ami (-(dor \H^\\ccn ihv ImiU^rtty. Aeropetes {Meneris) !ulh(i*^lLia,

o[ ihwcrs and pollination by a particular pollinator and late sununcr-flowering plant species vvitli large

is well known. Convergence in fhnal nior[)liology hrigbt red blossoms (Johnson & Bond, IWT).

among species that rely on the same pollinator (dass Pollination hy long-tongu(Ml flies is a relativ<dy

led to ibe recognition of floral syndromes (Fa(^gri & unusual phenonK^non, first documented in southern

van (h'r Pijl. 1979; Grant. 1981; Vogel 19r>l). Africa hy Rudolf Matlolh (1908) and later in some-

Those species with morpholo»;i('ally similar flowers what more (h^ail hy Stefati Vogel (1954). Although

that share the same pollinator species constitute a pollination hy long-tongued flies has also heen re-

particular pollination guild, an extension of the polled in hidia (Fletcher & Soru 1931) and Cali-

term (Root. 1967) descrihing a group of species that fornia (Grant & Grant, 1965). it appears to he par-

exploits the same (dass of resources in a similar ticulaily w(dl develo[)ed only in southern Africa.

way. A guild is thus a functional unit independent

of taxouomic considerations. Although a nuitiher of

In the western part of southern Africa 28 species

of hidaceae and G(M'aniaceae have int<'nselv col-

(r
npollination syndromics have heen identified in the ored purple to crimson flowers with extremely Ion

southern African llora (Vogeh 1954), very few fhnal tuhes. These si>ecies all occur in a restricted

guilds have heen described. The m(»sl striking of geographic area, flower Ix^tween July and Septem-

tliose that have he<'U documt^ntt^d is the association Ix'r. and often occupy similar habitats. The conver-
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g^cnl floral inorpholopy in (his yioup of spring-flow- Hrrhariuni, St. Louis (MO), and the Cornploii Hrr-

ering geopliyt<»s and small slirubs constitutes a barium, Capr Town (NBG).

dislinci floral syndrome, and their coincident ge-

ograpliy and phenology snggt^sls that they are mem- INSKCT Sf*K(;iKS

hers of a specific pollination guild. Som*^ of tlu^se

spe(*ies belong to the genus Ldpeirousia (Iridaceae)

and have already been found to be pollinat<Ml by

Obs(»rvations of insect foraging (Figs. 1—<^) in-

volved 4—20 hours per species and included such

1 a f .
• f I . J a- * aspe<ts as the density and diversity of floral for-

one or t)oln oi two species ot long-tongued nies ni
-^

/
the genus Prosoeca (Diptcra:Neinestrinida<') (Gold-

agers and how they removed rewards from flow^ers.

tlie anthers or stigmas were captured and killed in

a jar using ethyl acetate fumes. Location of pollen

de[)osits was base^l first on visual observation of

1 1 ., , 1 innr\ n-\ ru .• *• Iiisects obst^rv(*d probing the floral lube or brushirm
niall et al., lyvo). I fie purpose of this nivestigation

,i ,, .
i i i n i .

is to extcMid our observations to determine whether

llic convergence in floral morphology to the L. sil-

enoldes-iype flow^er in the otluM' species coincides r • •

, -,1 n- ,- I ti n ' r\ u h»raguig nisects and lat<'r on exammation of pinned
with pollination I>y the same fly s[)ecies. Our results . ^

t i- •
i i i t r i

. ,1 -, r I- .• . II- ..• specniuuis. Individual insects were washed of pol-
support the recognition ol a distinct pollination

^ r i i •
i • i

•I I Tvr 1- f .! • 1- .• r 1 '^" alt(*r pinrung by placirii!; the insect on a d^i^^
guud. We discuss some of the implications of such ,. ,

, i i i

, ., • i; I ir ,• , 1.1 ^''^'^' ^""J rinsing the whole body In 1009^ ethaiiol
a s[HHialized pollination system on plant ecology ...

i i- ? i - n i i i r
wlnle gently dislodging pollen loads on the frons,

thorax, and stennim with a dissecting ncnxlle. The

diy polh^n Residue was stained and mounlcMl in 1-

2 drops of Callu'rlas fluid (Ogden et al., 1074). To

prevent contamination of the body of an insect with

pollen carri(Hl by another in the same jar, the bod-

ies of insect specimens were isolat<Ml fn)m <'ach oth-

UHi-iT.. •• -.1 .If 11- r 1 *'*' by wrapping them in tissue. Insect distributionsIvOJ in connection with a study of pofhnation ecol-
i i

.wr,r .r / .,.>;. . ; i / • //- i ii i .. .
^^^ d<-lermmed from collections at the Natal Mu-ogy of lAipeirousui subg. Uipeirousia ((/oldblatt et _.. . , i , o i

m, rietermaritzburi^, and the South African Mu-

anil evolution and consider its possibh* origin.

Mi/nions

PLANTSI'KCIHS

Members of tin* guild w<Me initially identifitMJ

during the course of field research in 1992 and

al., 1995). In this study species with purple to

crimson flowers, white to cream nectar «^iii<h»s, and
scum. Cape Town, plus our own ol»scrvati(»ns 1

• A , \ r jM 11-'
. 1

collections. Insect vouchers are (h^posited at tin
a p<*nantli tube in excess oi 30 mmwtMc polliiial<Ml

x, i ., r*- .
i

Natal Museum, Pielermarilzbur'^.

NKCTAKANAl.^SKS

by Prosoeca perin^ucyi or P sp. noi\, or occasion-

ally botli. We tlitMi revi(nved llu* literature for iv-

cords of species with [)urplc to crimson flovsers re-

corded from the wesi coast of southern Africa. All Neclar volume measurenu^nts (Tal»le 2) were
species having a perianth tubi- at least 30 mmlong, made from unbagged flowers in tlu* field and rep-

or tlu* antlu^rs and stigmas held al h^ast 30 mmfrom resent the standing (Top that will be inflin^nced by
the base of the floral tube, were listed for further visitation rat(^s. \X'hole flowers were picked and
study. 11iese spcci(vs w<m<^ examined in the field nectar was withdrawn from the l)ase of tlu^ floral

whciK^ver possible to obtain obsenations on nectar tube with 3 jjlI capillai^ tubes aft<T separating the

characteristics and p*»llinators (Tabic 1). The ap- ovary from the perianth (Iridac(^ae) or l)as(^ of the

partMit floral tube length was determined as the dis- be pedicel (Geianiaceae).

tance from base to the mouth of the tube. The ac- Nectar was extracted from liv(^ or mon^ individuals

tual floral tube length is less in some species due per population in most cases (Table 2). Nectar sam-
to the occlusion of the lower [)ai1 of the tube and pb^s were dried on Whatmans fiber paper no. 1 and
was delerminc<l empirically as the h^vel down to sent to R.-E. van Wyk, Hand Afrikaans Lniversity,

which nectar could be fre<»lv extract(Ml using a nii- Jobanncsbuig, for analysis (Tabli^ 2). The percent-

cropip(^tt(\ Functional tube ItMigtli was delermintnl age of sucros*^ eciuivalents in fresh lUH-far was mea-
as actual tube length plus the distance between the suhmI in th(^ field on a BcUingham & Stanley hand-
mouth of the tube and llic mid point of the anthers, held refractometer (0-50%) f firom nv(» or moi*
M(^asur(*meiits were made on a minimum of 10 in-

dividuals per p(»piilatioii.

Compl<M(^ distribution ranges of plant sptM-it^s IlESLM.rs

were taken from the lit(*iaturt^ and siij)plemeiit<'d

iiidivi<luals per population.

PLANT CI lAKACrKfiiSTlCS
by recent herbarium records. VoucIkm" sp<'cimcns

were made for all p(»puIations studied. Plant vouch- A total of 28 phmt species occurring along the

CIS are d(*posit(^d al the Missouri Botanical Garden west coast and near int<M-ior of southern Africa, and
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Table 1. Spefies ht^longing to the Prosoeca peringuryi-P. sp. jiollinalion guild. Pollinators in [)an'nllieses are infrrrrd

on the basis of geography and polbnators of eo-oceurring plant species {R peringueyi and P. sp. an- not syrnpalrie).

Study sites and dates of observations on pollinators are listed for those species for which jiollinator observations are

available.

Faniil)/speeies

Geraniaeeae

Pelargouiun}

cortusifolium CHeril.

crassicaulc CHerit.

ecliinatum Curl, (purple-

flowered form)

irurassdliim (Andr.) Sims

magenteMm van der Walt

sericifoUum van der Walt

Iridaceae

Bahiiuui

cuniscapa Ci. Lewis

(Ircgei Ikiker

ecklonii Klatt

JIabclliJolid Harv. e\

Klat!

franu'sii L. Bolus

geiiicalata G. Lewis

puhescens (i. Lewis

samhurina var.

longihrartf'ato G. Lewis

unguiculato G. Lewis

Geissorhiza

kumii'smontdnn (^oldblatt

Hesperantha

lalifolia (Klatt) de Vos

oligantlia Diels

purpurea (ioldblatt

Lapeirousia

doloniitiea subsp.

doloniiiica Dinter

lewLsiana (B. Nord.)

Goldblatt

jaapiinii N. K. Br.

oreogena Sehllr.

pynintidalis sul)sp.

rcgalis (Goldblatt cK

J. Manning

sileooides (Jae(p)

Ker-Gawl.

rtolacea (ioldblatt

Pollinator

(P. peringueyi)

[P. peringueyi)

(P. peringueyi)

P. peringueyi

P. peringueyi

P. peringueyi

P, peringueyi

P. peringueyi

{P. peringueyi)

P. sp. nor.

P. peringueyi

P. sp. nor.

(P. peringueyi)

P. peringueyi

{P sp.)

(f\ peringueyi)

{P. peringueyi)

P. peringueyi

(P sp.
)

(/{ peringueyi)

P. peringueyi

{P peringueyi)

P. sp. nor.

P. peringueyi

P. sp. nor.

P. peringueyi

P. peringueyi

P. peringueyi

Study site

Steink()|)f-Anenous Pass (24 Aug. 1992); Kamieskroon

(24 Aug. 199;}); (iaries Hill (2:5 Aug. 1994); Spek-

takel Mts. (5 Sep. 1994); Kamlesberg, Leliefoiiteiii

(i;} Se[). 199;} and 20 Se|). 1994)

Bidouu Valley (12 Vug. 1991)

Steinkopf-Anenous Pass (24 Aug. 1992)

Spektakel-Naries (4 Sep. 1991)

Kaiuiesberg. Sneeukop (12 Sep. 1993); Kaniiesberg

l^eliefonlein (13 Sep. 1993 and 20 Se|., 1991)

Mantarnsberg IMateau (3 Sep. 1994)

Oorlogskloof Nature Ueserve (8 Se[>. 19915)

Nieuwoudtville Nature Reserve (H Sep. 1992 and 4

Se[). 1994)

(Varies Hill (23 Aug. 1991)

Kaniieslx'rg, Sneeukop (12 Sep. 1993)

Anenous Hills (24 Aug. 19<)2)

Oorlogskloof Farm (8 Sef). 1992); Oorlogskloof Nature

Beser\<' (8 Sep. 1992)

Ih.tlerkloof Pass (23 Aug. 1993); Kami Al|.lia (I Sep.

1 994)

Glenlyon (23 Aug. 1993 and 4 Sep. 1991); Nieuwou(h-

ville Nature Reserve (4 Sep. 1991)

Trawal (3 and II Aug. 1994)

Spektakel Pass (23 Aug. 1992); Ka!ni(^skroon to (]vo-

otvlei (22 Aug. P;92); Kamieskroon (2 Aug. 1993):

10 km S Kamieskroon (21 Aug. 1993): (;aries Hill

(23 Aug. 1991)

Botterkloof Pass (23 Aug. V>'K\)
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Talilc' 1. Conli!UR'(L

Faniilv/s|HHi('s

Romulea

hanUwwnsLs (Diels)

GolJblatt

Spti rax Is

varirgata stibsp.

nirtt'It'rkarnpiat'

(L Rolus) C.>l(]I)lalt

oniaTrit

rnarlothti (!»• Vo^.

Xenose apa

itliginosa Gokl!.»Iatl «!i

J. Maiinlrig

Pollinator

P. sp. noiK

P. prringiieyi

{P, pvringueyi)

{P. pciingueyi)

Study site

HantamslxTg (3 Sep. 1994)

Paklmis Mts., larm Alpha (1 Sep. 1994)

mostly eiulrriiic thrre, wen' idrritified as oonverging genteum, and P. sericifolium), \^'hile the habits and

on Lapeirousia silemndes in floral morphology (Ta- growth forms of the species vary, tlieir flowers share

al unusual properties and may be consideredble W). Th<*se include^ 22 species of Iridaceae in tlie

genera Rabiana, Geissorhizd, llespcrantha, Lapci- to constitute a distinct floral syndrome (Figs. 7-9).

rouMU, Romulea, Sparaxis, Trilotiia, ixml Xenoscapa, The floral tube is straiglit or slightly curved to sig-

and six species of C<Maruac<^a<% all in the g<Mius moid, veiy narn)w (L5-2,5 mmdiam.), and (18-)

Pelargonium. Within this group are seasonal gco- 30-70 mmlong, and the petals or tepals ait^ shorter

phytt.^s (Iridaceae and Pelargonium incrassatum) than the tul)e. The flowers are typically zygomoiphic,

and small to moderate-sized shrubs (Pelargonium with stamens and styles unilateral, but are actino-

cortusljolium, R crassicaule, P. cchinatum, P. ma- moiphic in five species in which the stamens aiv syin-

1 1cm 2 1 cm

F^igures 1, 2. The Prosoera species responsif)le for ])ollinaling plant species with the lAipeirousia sdenoules-\y\w.

flowtT. —1. P. per'uigneyi, —2. /! sp. nov.
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Figures 3-6. Prosoeca species foraging on lAipeinnisui silrr)oi(les-[\]n^ flowers. In these pIiotograplLs tlie flies are

inserting their tnniith|>arts into the floral tnhes and have not yet [trohed deep enough to reaih the nectar in the lower

part of the tube or brush llie anthers and stigma^ of tlie flowers. —3. R peringueyi visiting A. pyratniddlis suhsp.

regalis, —4. i' peringueyi visiting Babiana dregei. —5. I* peruigueyi and L silenoides. —T). /' sp. nor. and /,. oreogetui.
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Tahlr 2. Nectar characteristics of species with the hipeirousio silenoides-iype flower. F>u = fniclose, Glu = glucose,

Sue = sucrose. Sample size for neclar volume figures are indicated in parentheses in volume column; sample size for

neclar sugar components is in the last column after siicroserfructose + glucose ratio.

Family/species

c eraniac<'ae

PeUirgonium

cortusijoluini

incrassatuni

magentcum

seriiifolium

Iridaceae

Bahinana

tun-iscaixi

drt'gei

vrkloiid

Jlaht'llifolifi

framesii

grniritldla

puhrsccns

samhiicina

var. Jongibraclvala

lU'siwranlha

laUji}[ia

oligdulha

LtifH'irousia

dolumilica

suhsp. doloniiticii

buhsp. li'wisiana

jnnjuinii

orrogcna

pynimidnlis

suhsp. rrgalis

silcnoidf's

rioUicca

Romulea

liantamcnsis

Spara.xis

varivgata suhsp.

meU'lcrhajjipiae

Triionla

iriiirlitthii

umeVol

fil (n)

2.6-3.1 (2)

1.5-2.2(1)

().r)-1.8(5)

2.0-4.4 (5)

.'1.9-9.6 (5)

4.3-8.9 (5)

3.9-9.6 (S)

2.()-f).4{S)

3.2^.8 (5)

3.2^.8(5)

3.9-6.6 (3)

0.7-1.1 (10)

1.1-1.8(5)

1.4^5.5(5)

5.1-5.5(4)

I.. 5-2, 3 (6)

2.5-7.3(10)

2.f)-4.8(IO)

1.7-3.6(16)

1.4-1.8(10)

3.7-5.2 (3)

1.7-2.2(6)

1.8^3.5(5)

Mean %
sugar FVu Glu Su

24

38

29 38

75

40

no measurahle nectar produced

25

22

27.

27

26

29

28

i

30

24

26.4

29

27

26

26

2«

27

27

20

28.5

29

12

1 3- 1

5

5-11

7

7-9

17

3-8

6-12

23-29

19-23

4^9

5-12

8

13

4-21

5-8

9- 1

3

23

1-12

13 14

19

19-21

10-18

14

12-14

21

9-14

10-19

24-30

24-25

12-14

14-25

17

21.5

12-31

18-27

15 16

27

4-22

17-18

25

22

69

f)4-68

72-85

79

77-81

62

7JW58

69-84

41-53

52-57

77-J54

63-81

75

65.5

48-84

65-77

71-76

50

70-95

68-70

Mean Sue/

(ilii + Fru (n)

0.33 (1)

0.28(1)

2.23(1)

1 .94 (2)

3.29 (3)

3.76(1)

3.84 (3)

1.63 (1)

2.18 (2)

3.48 (3)

0.94 (3)

1.20(2)

4. 1 3 (2)

2.94 (5)

3.(K)(1)

1 .90 (4)

2.45 (6)

2.45 (3)

2.77 (2)

1.00(1)

3.23 (4)

2.23 (2)

Tnclrically anarigcd atoinul a oentral style (Tal)l<' 3). accompanied by additional darker areas of pignien-

In all species except Pelargonium sericifoUum (wliicli tation (Figs. 7-9). The markings, which may take the

JtH's not pnHluce neclai-; Goldhlalt et al., 199S), iiec- fonn of streaks or spots near the tepal bases in spe-

lar accumnlates at the base of the floral tube and fills cies of Iridaceae, are confined to tlie lower tepals in

its lower third. Nectar is tlms accessible only to in- species witlj zygomoii)hic flowers but are present on

sects with tongues long enough to reach at lea.st into

the lower third of the tul)e.

all the tepals in species witli actinomorphic flowers.

In Pelargonium (Fig. 7) the pale color signal is pro-

Tlic flowers are mostly inten.sely pigmented in col- vided by the white filaments, which are unilateral

ors ranging from dark bhie-puri)Ie and violet to and declinate, rather than by lepal coloring. What-
bright red-[nn-{)le or cerise, but are pale mauve in ever the shape and color of the flowers, the anthers

taxa bom th*- Richtersvehl (nortlieni Namaqualand) and stigniatic surfaces are always held outside the

and southern Namibia. Contrasting markings in mouth of the floral tube in a position where they will

while or cn-am are almost always present, usually be bmshed by the body of an insect probing the
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Tal»l(^ 3. Floral characlt'rislics of species with llie hiprirousia silerwidcs-{ypo flower. The floral lube is elosed in

the lower l()-12 nun in B, nirvlscapa. 20-30 nini in /?. Jre^'^e/, and 15-20 mmin H. JmmesiL hen(^e floral Inhe length

does not reflect the distance that an insect must extend its mouthparts to reach the nectar. Z = zygomorphic; A -

actiiiomorphic.

Faniilv/species

(ieraniaccae

Pt'largonium

(or I us if oil urn

f nissicdule

('chtnatum

inrrassatum

mdgrntrum

srricijolium

Iriilaceae

Ihihidna

vunisrapa

lire get

ecklonil

(IdhelUjolia

framesii

genicu lata

puhescefis

samhucina

var. longibnicteata

var. unguiculdta

GeissorJxiza

hdmh'smontdna

Hrspcrantha

latifolUi

oligdntha

purpurea

IxipeirouMa

dolomitivd

subsp. dolomitUa

suhsp. lewisiana

jdnpiinii

oreogeud

pyrdmidalis

suhsp. regdlis

silcnoidcs

via I area

Romulea

luintamensis

Sparaxis

variegaid

suhsp. metelerkanipidt

Triton id

nutr loth a

Xenoscdpa

uliginosa

Symmetry

Z

z

z

z

z

z

z

z

z

z

z

z

z

z

z

z

A
A
A

Z

Z

Z

A

Z

z

z

A

z

z

z

Scent

1

1

1

1

Tube length

(nun)

ca. 'M)

15-25

25-55

30-40

33-47

35-60

3f)-48

50-f)5

40-5(

)

40-f)5

60-70

3; o

c a. 50

30-50

38-55

18-25

15-25

30-36

ca. 20

25-45

45-55

30-- 40

50-^)0

40-50

40-55

35-10

50-70

34^3 i

25-44

25-30

Flowering time

Mar.-Nov.

(Mar.-)Aug.-Sep.(-()ct.)

(July-)Aug.-()ct.

Aug.-Sep,

(June-)July-Scp.

(July-)Aug.-Sep.

Aug.—Se[).

y\ug.— Sej).

Se[).

Aug. -Sep.

Aug. -Sep.

Aug.

(July-) Aug

\ug—Sep.

\ug.-Sep.

Se[).

Aug. -Sep.

Sep. (-Oct.)

Sej).

(June-)July-Se[

Ju!y-Aug.

July-Sep.

Aug.(-Sep,)

)

July- Aug.

Jul>-Sep.

Aug. -Sep.

Aug.—Se[)

Aug.-Se]>.

Aug.—Sep.

Sep.(-()ct.)

tube. Pollen is often inconspicuous and of tbe same Wc have no data oti ultra-violet light reflectance^ in

color as the tepals, especially in LipeirouMa, or may any of tlie species under consideration: and it is pos-

sible that differential reflectance in tbe UV light

ratline mav add to tlu' visual signals evident in the
be white, possibly adding to tlie signal provided by

the contrasting color of tli<^ p(M'ianth. Tn P. inrras-

satum and P. nuigenteuni tbe pollen is bright orange. visible range.
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Figiin- 7. Flowers ofsiu'cies of Geraniact^ae belonging to the Lipriromia silrnoidcs guilJ, all pollinated b>
rrlngur)i--A. Pvlargonium magi'nWum.—B. P. seruifoUum.—C R incmsmtum. (Scale: full size.)

Prosoeca

Howors opon during the day and often close par- Neclai (luaiilllies are artiple, and the upper range
tially or fully at night. Thi'y are typically unscented, of nectar volumes for species in the guild is 1.1 |jl1

at least l(» the hutnan nos<^ both in the open air and to 9.6 jjlI (Table 2). Nectai" sugar concentrations are
when several flowers iiiv lu^ld in a warm confint^d mostly 21^30%, exceptionally as low as 20% in

space. Some species of Bahiana, however, have a Romulca hautamcnsis and 227r in Babiana dregei
light to moderately strong scent (Table 3). The How- (Table 2). Nectar sugar analysers, available for 21
enng season ni the guild ranges from late May (on<in tl species (Table 2), show a characteristic sucrose-
species), with a markiMl rise in July and a pc^ak in rich to sucrose-dominant patt<Mn in the 15 species
early Sept<Mnl)er. and conliimes until early October of Iridaceae examined. Sucrose: hexose sugar ratios

(Fig. 10). Individual spei-ies and populations re- range from a high of 1.13 in Z///>arou^fa ^/o/o/;u7fVa

niain in flower for at least two weeks, or for a con- subsp. dolomitira to 1.20 and 0.94 in the two spe-

>y cies of Hesperantha for which w^e have data, and
Pelargonium speci«*s. Individual flowers usually 1.00 in Romulca hantaniensis, the only species of
last three to four days, and long(»r in species of that genus belonging to the guild. Most species
Iridaceae when not [)olhnated. Sp<'cies of Iridaceae

are prolatuhous. The pollen is slied half a day to The [)altern in two species of Pelargonium, how-
one day before the stigmas unfohl and become ever, shows hexose dominance with sucrose : hexose

siderably longiT time In the case of the shiubl

have sucrose: hexose ratios In the 2 to 3.5 range.

availabh' for pollen (h-positlon. Unless removed by ratios of 0.28 and 0.33. This is a marked contrast
some ag(^nl, die pollen nnnains in place in the an- to the spectrum for Iridac^eae.

ther th(H*ae. Species of Pelargonium are also pro-

ULulmus Th. .l.,i.luous a..ll„-rs are shed the same
p„, , ,^,tor iukntity

(iay tfiat the llower opens, whereas tlie stigmas only

unfold the follovsing day. Flowers of the species of Pollinator observations were obtained for 17 out
the guild aiv almost all herkogamous (and self-in- of the total listing of 28 plant species (Table 4).

compatible, at least in L dolomidca and /.. silenoi- Thes<* s[)ecies are from throughout tlu- rang(^ oc-
dcs) and thus require insect-nuHJiated pollination. cupied by members of the guild. In all of Uiese
The only known (exception is L jacquinii, which is instances pollination was carried out by either Pro-
self-compatible and autogamous (Goldl)latt et al., soeca peringueyi or P, sp., or, rarely, both (Figs. 1,

^^^^V' 2). No other insects were seen to visit any of the

Figure 8. Flowerjs of species of lri<laeeae belonging to the hipriroima silenoides guild pollinatcHj (or inferred to he
pollinated) hy Prosocca peringueyi— \, Babiana framesii.—B. R rurriseapa,—C. lAipeirousia pyramidaUs subsp. re-
galis.^l), L dobmutica subsp, dobmiliva. —F. L violacca^—F. L silerwides.—G. SparaxLs varirgata suhsp. meteler-
kampifte, —11. Tritonia marlothii, (Scale: full size.)
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D

E

T

Figure *>. Flowers of speeie^s of Iridaceae belonging to tlie iMfH'iroiisia sllenoiiles guild |)ollinaleJ (or inferred l(» he
pollinated) by Prosovra sp. nor. —A. Rnhinna flah('lliJolia,—ll Liprlroiusia orcogena, —C. L jacqidniL-
hatUumt'usis, —E. Uespmtnthn oligantha. (Scale: full size.)

D. Komulea

species of the guild during; more than 200 iiours of eleven species of Iridaceae, and R sp, of five spe-

obsenalion time exce[)l for three anthophorid bees, cies of Iridaceae (Table 4).

which visited liul <hd not forage on individuals of

L silenoidcs. It is almost ccilain tliat the plant spe- .^r-..^.^ 4.».,v'
„ . . ,

' * (»E()GRAfMIY
(Jies lor whu'h we do not have pollinator obsena-
tions will prove to be one or both of these fly spe- The plant species with th<^ iMpeirousia silenoides-

cies. Because tlic fly species are al]o()alric, we have type flowers are restricted to coas tal d nci w in-

inferred pollinator identity on the basis of th<^ range terior southern Africa, a semiarid region of low; pre-

of the plant species for which we have no obser- dominantly winter rainfall. The 28 species have a
vations. Prosoeca perlngueyi is confirmed as the pri- collective range that extends from extreme south-
mary pollinator of thnv sp<M-i(*s of Ceraniaceae and west(^rn Namibia througli the w(^stern pari of North-
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Figure 10. FK>weritig Uuws of the plant species be-

longing to the lAipeiroiLsia siletundes guild.

havf identified four mutually exclusive sites of de-

position: top of the thorax or dorsum; tup of the

lu^id or frons; tlte base of tlu^ proboseis or face; and

und<M-side of the thorax or sternum and abdomen

(Fig. 13). Pelargonium H(twers have deelinate sta-

mens so that the filaments and anthers are situated

below the mouth of the floral lube (Fif^. 7) and [)ol-

len (h^position is invarial)ly slernotribie. Tn P. iri-

crassatum (Fig. 7C), which has long filaments, pol-

len is deposited (»n the utidt^side of the slerimm

and thorax (Fig. 13D), but in P. sericifolium and P.

magenteum (Fig. 7A, B, b'iC), which have ver>^

short fihmients, deposition is on the fae(\ Species

of Iridaeeae belonging to the guild have eith(

tinomorphie flow(^rs with symmetrically disposed

stamens (Fig. 9B, D, E) or zygomorphic flowers will

the stamens unilateral and arcuat*^ (Figs. 8, 9A, C).

T\w anthers art^ then either held above the mouth

T ae-

i

of the floral tube or are dorsal to it, and pollen
ern Cape Province, South Africa, an area known as

, . . . , -i • ci?- iq a n\ l;i .„,^rnf
* ' deposition is nototribic (rig. 13A. b). hilament

Namaqualand, and readies the noilhwestern por-
, ,

. , • ui i u ^ :,.
. f

1 • . \. length IS also variable, being short ni species of

tion of Western Cape rrovinee (rig. 11). I ne (lis- . . . , r> ; i . i .• i i -^ n
,

^ ^
V b

; LapeirousKi and Romulca but relatively long in Ba-
Iribution of individual species within this area is . .

i a •. r ii i
•.• * .

, , .. , .V. .^-.^ .^.. . ,^r.- fnana. and the site of pollen deposition varies ac-

often highv h)cal Goldblatt, 1972. 1984, 1985; ,• i x • \n r . 11 m 1...itw.n^ ^ 1

ir cordmgly. In species ot Bahiana polkm deposition

most, seven species of the guihl

1988). At

are pn'sent in any
sti n tlIS mostly on ttie tt)p of the thorax (in one species

on the top and sides), in Hespcnintha on llie ventral
iuai1er-deii:re<* square, and no more than lour guild

i i i • r • • . i p. „,,./.. ;i ;.. ....I ^
1 11 . • h<'a(h whereas in Lapeirousui and Komulca it is on

the f rons.
members co-occur locally. Diversity is greatest in

the Kamieskroon area of Namaciualand and in the ..^, . » i . • r »i ..;i i* Often tluu'e are at least two species of the guild,

Fakhuis Mountains of Western Cape Provinc*'. Usu-
, . ^ li .>..\wr l.w. .11. -..wl , ;.^

,
1 TT ^^'*d sometimes more, co-blooming locall) and \is-

attv the ranges of two or more species overlap. Up
it<'d indiscriminately by l\ peringueyi. At such

to seven species have been recorded in a (luarter- .• i i • m i . i /^ .,.^,v w,.;.. ^.,7*
1 I I

• 1 II- ^^iles. [)articularly in Namaqualand, Lapciroiisia sil-

dciiiee square of geographical latitude and longi-
i n i

• •
/ „ i .. ..^..:^^ ^

^
& fe 1

1 r 1
enoules. Pelargonium incrassatum, and one species

tude. Species are infrequent in the north of the

range, where only L dolomitica subsj). dolomitica.
fra -

nu'sii, or H. puhescens, flower together. In the Clan-
Trllonia nuirlolhlL Pclarij[onium cortusifolium, and ..,. '

i^- . . r • • r j • j' ^ -' '

William District /..yac^ut/iu, sometimes/., riolacea.

P. crassiraule occur, and along the coast wh<Me the
l\'largonium magenteum, and a species of Bahiana

nutatively auto<i;amous L. jarquinii is th<' only rep- w c • if ^ r i ,i ,.i ,,,»i y ^ J i ^ ^ aiu /or Sparaxis commonly Orm part t)I a local plant

resentative.
community. At sites In the Kamiesberg, central Na-

The combined ranges of Prosoeca penngueyi and
, ^ r- ^^ ^-^^^^ .>w..».k^,^.-^

\
^. maciualand, as many as lour co-l)looming iiKMimers

P so, (Ym. 12) fall entirely within the main rangt^ ^ . ., , i i r • • ;/ ... ; /.,.'
'

f' \ h' f J
I

.1 *' ihe guild were recorded. Lapeirousia silenuiaes,

f the plant species and accord almost t^xaclly with ,. . ,, w /O
'/

¥^

the area within which two or more plant species . . , . i t r r . • ... iuir airra v>iii..

^ 1 i- i
/uf///M/RTa.s.sa/um w^re iiotcd iicar Lclictontein, and

occur. Prosoeca peringueyi has the wider distnbu- c i » i /? .u; ..... J^.^.r^; //r i^ J
^yf^ Sneeukop we encountcit'd balnana dregei, 11.

iliJoHa, and two other presumed m(MTil)ers of tlie

uihh Xenoscapa uliginosa (endemic th(M-e) and

Geissorhiza kamiesbergensis.

A similar situation prevails with species visited

by Prosoeca sp. nov. At different sites Bahiana fra-

mesii and (Mtlier hipeirousia oreogena or L jacqui-

nii, or L jacquinii and B. samhucina, or B. /label-

Observation of living and pinned itis<M'ts, coirob- lifolia, Hesperantha oligantha, and Romulea

tion, exteruling from noilhern Namaquahmil to the

I\ikhuis Mountains, and P. sp, has a localized rang(^

along a corridor of high countiy in Northern Cape

Province between Nieuwoudtville and the llantam

Mountains.

POLLKNPLACKMKINT

orated by pollen washes, confirmed that |)()11)()ilen 01 af hantamensis flower concurrently and are visited in-

particular phint species is consistendy deposited on discriminat(^ly by the same fly individual. In the

a limited part of the insect^s body (Table 4). We above examples, pollen contamination of on<' s{)e-
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Table 4. PolliiKitor rhararteristirs and effective lube length of species with the hipdroiLsia silenoules-iype flower.

Mi'asurenients of insect mouthparts were made from individuals collected on the plant species concerned. Dash in

column three reflects no pollinator recorded on that species.

Family/species

AnthiM' to base

of tube (mm) Polh'n deposition site

Plants pollinated (or inferred \o be pollinated) by Prosoeca peringiieyi

Geraniaceae

Pi'htrgoniitm

cortusifoJium

crassicaule

evhinnturn

incrassaturn

ruagf'fiU'um

sericifoliuni

Iridaceae

Bahiana

curriscapa

(Ire get

cvkhmii

ca. ,'^5

18-:^ 5

30-58

44-52

37-53

43-66

ventral head

ventral head

ventral head

ventral thorax

ventral head

ventral head

fnuucsii

geniculata

pubesccns

samburina

var. tinguirtiJnta

Q'issorh iza

katniesnumtana

Ursperantlid

laiifolid

purpurea

lAipi'iruuMd

(lolonutica

subsp. duloniUica

subsp. Icuisiana

40-55

47-53

52-65

45-50

45-55

ca. 62

dorsal thorax

dorsal thorax

dorsal thorax

dorsal thorax

dorsal thorax

dorsal thorax

38-55 1tiorsa 1 thoi ax

23-32 ventral head

20-35

ca, 25

ventral head

ventral head

* »

jacquinii

pyramiddlis

subsp. rrgdlis

.silrnoidrs

viol

25-15

40-50

35-45

frons

frons

frons

(ircd

45-55

45^0
40-15

frons

frons

frons

Si Kiruns

variegftta

subsp, metrlerhnnpiae

Tritouia

marlothii

Xenosiiipa

uliginosa

40^i5 fron^

27-16 frons

27-32 fro ns

Plants pollinated (or inferred to l)e pollinated) by Prosoeva sp not

Irid aceae

liahiann

flubcllifolift

frumesii

sunihucina

var. longihracicata

Ik'sperantha

oligantha

I^ipeirousia

j(!C(ptinii

ort'ogcna

Rtiiuulva

haritatncjisis

50-70

45-50
f r ( ) n s

dorsal thorax

5 dorsal thorax

30-40 ventral head

35-45

55-()5

frons

ventral tuNid

60-75 fr

Insert tongue

length

(mil))

28-33

30-35

3;V40

25-28

25-28

3()-3.'

32-35

20-25

30

32-35

32-34

35-U)
32-35

32-35

40-t5

40-45

40-48

ons 40-45
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Figure II. Map of soutlu-ni Africa showing the dislrihulioii raii^(> of species with the hi pet ran si a silenoifles-lypt^

flower. Figures indicate the total numher of sjiecies recorded |ter (piarter-degree s(juare of *^eogra[)hical latitudt* and

htngitude.

know of llic siiiiile exampU' tuditioned above.

t'ies by thai of another is minimized or prevented speckles in tlu* guild the m<^an coefficMeiit was 0.77.

by tb<^ use of different deposition sites as outlined suggesting sehn-tion for reduced pollen contami-

above. At any study sit<^ tliat included two or more nation. The index greatly underestimates the pollen

species of the gulkb the pollen of each species was contamination coeffieient IxM-ause not all of the

placed on a different part of an insect's body (e.g., species in a grid co-occur locally. The local co-

Fig. 13). Th<^ otdy excej>tion to this [lattern was at occinrence of more than one speci^^s using tlie

Botterkh)of Pass (and presumably otlitn- localities same pollen deposition sit(^ is rare, an<l we only

where these two species co-occur) wliere polleMi de-

position sites for Lapeirousia jacquinii and L vio-

lacea are identical.

A crude estimate of p<»tential pollen <-ontamina-

tion was del(M'mined by comparing the nmnber of Adult spiM-imens of Prosoeca peringucyi have

guild memlx-rs recorded from any qnarter-d(^gree Ix-en collected from late July to late September,

sqnare with the number of pollen deposition sites widi a peak during mid August to mid September,

utilized by these species. The number of placement Spe^'imens of P, sp. have only been recorded from

positions exploited in any (piai1er-degr(x^ sfjuare is mid August to mid September. Both species have a

positively conelated with tlu^ total num!)er of guild similar foraging Ix-havior. The flies move rapidly

members occurring in that grid (Fig. 14). A coef- between flowers and hover for two to three seconds

ficient of polh'ii contamination was calculated for

f thi* guild the floral tube (Goldblatt et al., 1995) (Figs. .V6).

lOIJACINC P.VnT.IiNS

while orienlina and insertint^ their prol)oscis into

rid thangrids contatinng more tnan one species oi me

by dividing the number t)f species into the number

of loading sites per quarttM-degree grid. For the

In species with zygomorphic" flowtn's the fly always

orients itself in the same way, approaching the flow-
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Figurr 12. Map of soutliern Africa showing llu* distriliution ranges of Prosoeca prringueyi (closed rirrles) and R
sp. (open eireles) recorded on qn a rter- degree squares of latitude and longitude. The coinhiricd ranges of plant species
belonging to the guild j>ollinaled by these tw(» fly species is indicated hy the heavy outline.

er directly from [\\c front. The flies are unable to of ea('li species locatenl on a (liff(M(Mit part of the

(liserinilnate between flovvi^rs that have already body,

been visited either by themselves by otlier individ-

uals and may repeatedly visit [he same flower even Disci sstON

wben all (he nectar has bet^ri removed (pers. obs.).

When nectar is absent visits are brief.

B(»th fly species are active on mild to warm days

TttK lAPKIROl SIA SIL!':\()n)f':S-T\VK FLORA!, SVINDIIOML

Our obsei*vations indicate that plants with flow-

from mid morninj; to early afternoon, and again in ers conforming to the following syndrome (constitute

the late aftenioon. Foraging is most active on warm a guild adapted for pollination by the long-probos-

days between 12:30 atul 2:30 PM, but some for- oid ilies, Prosocca peringueyi and P. sp. not).: peri-

aging occurs at almost any time of day. DiMisity of anth or hypanthium tube nanow, straight or slightly

visitors varies considerably, ranging from I to 5 curved, and 30-60 nun long; tepals or petals short

flies pn^sent locally at the same time, or as few as in relation to lube length and pignuuited dark pur-

1 or 2 over perioils as long as an hour. Flies remain pie to crimson, or sometimes lilac or pale mauve,
at each flower for 3-5 seconds, and pollen is pas- with ne(Mar guides consisting of white to cream
sively brushed onto various parts of the head, tho- spots and streaks and areas of darker pigmentation;

rax, or abdomen, depending on the species visited. and cxserted and prominent andiers and stigmas

Polh^n (lepositions are usually heavy enough to be that are presented outside the mouth of the tube so

visibh^ lo the naked eye against the dark bodies of that they will contact the body of any animal that

the insects. Commonly, pollen of two or three dif- probes the floral [u\h\ Associated with these fea-

f<'rent species can 1k» distinguished by color, that tures is the production of nectar with a relatively
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Figure 13. DilTcrcntial placement of polh^n on /Vo-

soera peringueyi, —A. Babiana curviscapa, dorsum. —B.

hipeirousia siletwides, frons. —C. Pelargonium seri( ijol-

iauu face. —D. P. imrassatuni^ slertuim (ventral thorax atul

abdomen). Hatehing indicates the site of polh^i {lc[K)si-

tion. (Scale: full size.)

hi^h sugar conceiilratiiin and tlie a])st^iR*e of floral

odor (present in two species). T\\r plant taxa oc-

cuiring noilh of 29°S, i.e., in the Rii lilersveld and

southern Namibia, eoniprise a distinct subset of the

guild characterized by the paler-colored lilac or

pale mauve How^m's. This group comjirises Ijipei-

rousia dolomitica subsp. dolomitira, Tritonia mar-

lolhii, Pelargoniiwi coriusijoliunu and P. crassicau-

Old > U^ s no measur-

able floral nectar: we presume that it is an example

of pollination by deceit (Goldblatt et al., 1995). In

color and shape llie flowtus closely resemble those

of L(ipeirousia silenoides and R magcnteum. These

species frequently co-occur with P. scricijolium and

have am[ile amoinits of nectar of relatively higli

sugar concentration. Two species of Bahiana and

one subsptxnes of L. dolomitica are exceptional

h*M"e in having sweetly scented flow(Ms. Presence of

scent is usually considiMt^l to add to the attractive-

n<^ss oi the flowers, bul in Bdhianu we an* in(dined

to consider it a vestigial trait in vi(nv of its rarity

among members of tl w guild. Most of tl H' spet*ies

of Rdhiana sect. Bahiarui, to which the Prosoera-

pollinaled species b(dong, have strongly scented

flowers and are bee pollinated (e.g.. B. odorata, B.

scahrifolia, unpublishcMl obser\'ations).

Nectars of mod<Male sugar concentration and typ-

ically sucrose-rich to sucrose-dominant seem to be

(diaracteristic of {)lants pollinated by active insects

su(di as bees of the family Antboj)horidae and by

long-tongued flies (Goldblatt et al., 199S), althougli

not of plants pollinated by other Diptera (Baker &
Baker, 1983, 1990) such as Calliphoridae, Musci-

dae, and Tacliiiiidae. The nectar sngar (*oncentra-

tions of flowers pollinated by Prosoeca and other

Nemestrinidae (Table 2) are typically somewhat

lower than those of bee-pollinated flowers. This

mav be related to the difficulty of sucking up liq-

uids of higher viscosity, as is the case in long-

tongui^l butteiflies (Johnson & Bond, 1994). The

low sucrose to hexose ratios in the two species of

Pelargonium (Table 2) contrast with the pattern in

Iridaceae belonging to the guild. Si)ccies of Pelar-

gonium lU'v visited as avidly as any of tlu^ Iridaceae.

Indeed, on tlu^ basis of the frequency of visits. Pel-

argonium incrassatum appears to he our ol the most

important nectar sources for P. peringueyi. This

leads us to conclude that nectar sugar com[)osition

is not a significant factor in the P. peringueyi pol-

lination guild.

Not all species with long perianth tub<;s and dark

purple to crimson flowers belong to the guild. In

sonu* species thai have flowers ap[)arently conform-

ing to the guild the lower part of the perianlli tube
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Figure 14. Map of soutluTii Africa sho\>iii^ llie diffcrentialioii of pullrri loading sites. Figures indicate the nuuiher

of diffenuil pollen-loading sites utilized by plant species per quarter-degree square of geographical latitude and lon-

gitude. The total runnher of species occurring in each grid is indicated in Figure I I.

is so narrow as to eff<Htively prevent the penctra- samhucina the lower pail of the lul)e is effectively

lion of an insect's tongue. In tliesc cases nectar is blocked and nectar is forced Into the top of tlic

forced into the npper part of th(* tube where it is cylindrical part of the tube where it is acc(\ssiblc

accessible lo a variety of insects. Long-tojigucd flies to a variety of instuts. The situation in variety sam-

visiting these species may obtain neclar but will burina is no surprise because its distribution range

not come into contact with the pollen and stigmatic is mostly outside that of Prosoeca peringueyi or R
surfaces. Hiis situation has already 1 described sp. A comparable situation exists in Bahiana dre-

for the long-tubed species iMpeirousia montaua, gei, whi(di has a tube 50-65 mmlong, thus longer

which superficially appears to be a member of a than the mouthparts off! peringueyi In this plant,

long-tongued insect ()ollination guild (Goldblatt et too, the tub<* is narrowtnl in the lower 20-30 mm
ah, 1995). The tidu* is up to 43-55 mmlong, but

is so narrow in the lower half that the nectar is than the external length, and the nectar is thus

lorccd upward and lies oidy 10-15 mmfrom the available to individuals of P. peringueyi with

rend(^ring th<* functional tube length much shorter

mouth of the tube. The flowers visited by a tongues of moderate length.

variety of bees, Lepitlopt(Ta, and bonibyliid flies. Color of tlie perianth and of the nectar guides

all of wliich may accomplish pollen transfer. Like- may also be misleading. Bahiana paucijlora G.

wise, we have found that whereas B. samhucina var. Lewis has purple flowers with tubes 35-45 mm
longibracteala and variety unguiculata do conform long, but a strong fragratu;e, bright yellow neclar

to the guild (^xcept in tli<Mr scented flowers, vari<»ty guid(^s, and a flowering period of June appear to

samhucina does not. Although the perianth tubes exclude the species from the guild. Bahiana aiten-

of all three varit^ties are 30-55 mmlong, in variety uata G. Lewis and B, truncata G. Lewis also have
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perianth tubes in the 30^1-5-mm-long range, but the flowers of food plants is traeked l)y tlie poUi-

tlie l)kie or mauve flowers have yellow neetar nator.

guides and, in the ease of R attenuata, fragrant The disparity between the lengtli of floral tubt

THE PROSOECAPERIMA'EYl POLLINATION GUILD

southern Afriea is striking. While a long-tongued

flowers. \^e do not regard them as guild members. in plants with the Ijipeirousia silenoides-iypc fl(»wer

and th(* shorter length of the rnouthparts of the sol(»

pollinators is quite easy to exj)lain (Goldblatt et ah.

1995). Reeords of neetar seen^tion show tliat these

The Prosoeca peringueyi— P. sp. pollination guihl flowers seerete ample amounts of fluid for inseet-

(hereafler referi'ed to simply as the P. peringueyi pollinated flowers, and it is uidikely that dominant

pollination guild) is unique in its eombination of a pollinators are ever forced to extend their mouth-

long floral tube with a distinctive perianth coloring, parts to the base of the tube unl<\ss all tlu^ nect

and its restricted occurrence in so small a part (»r has been removed by earlier foragers. More impor-

tantly, Dai'win (1877) hypothesized that successful

fly pollination syndrome has been described for the pollination of spurred orchids occurred wIhmi or-

Cape Flora (\^ hitehead et ah, 1987), this covered chids evolved floral spurs slightly longer tlian the

only plants with cream to pink flowers with dark tongues of their pollinators, ensuring maxinuim

n*»ctar guides. The /^ />enV?gwe}7 guild thus deviatt^s contact l)etween the insect's head and th(* orchid's

significantly from other long-tongued fly [)t)llination colunui l)y forcing the insect to ram its head down

systems. There are at least two (»ther guilds of plant the floral throat. This has since been shown exper-

species achipted for long-tongued fly pollination in imentally by Nilsson (1988). As in the nectariferous

southern Afriea. Late spring- and early summer- orchids. s{)ecies with the L. silenoides-lypc flower

flow^ering species with white to cream flowers with force their pollinators to make maxiunmi contact

red nectar guides (e.g., L<ipeirousia anceps (L.i.) with the anthers and stigmalic surfaces that block

Ker-Gawl., L. Jahricii (Delaroche) Ker-Cawl.) art; or at least encircle the entrance to the floral tube.

pollinati^l by either Moegistorhynchus longirostris The coml)ined geographical ranges of all the spe-

(Nemt-shnmlae), or Philoliche gulosa, or P. rostrata cies pollijiated primarily by Prosoeca peringueyi

(Tabaiiidae) (\ogeb 1954; Goldblatt et al., 1995). and P sp. (Fig. II) are greatt^r than the ranges so

Summer- and autunui-flowering species with long- far recorded for the two fly species (Fig. 12). To tlu^

tubed, blue, pink, or white flowers (e.g.. Niienia north in southern Namibia f! /^enVz^^^vej/ may simply

stenosiphon Goldblatt (Iridaeeae, Goldblatt & Beni- not have been collected yet. To the south, essen-

hardt, 1990), Disa oreophila II. Bol. (Orchidaceiie. tially Ixdow the 33rd parallel and west of the 19th

pers. obs.). Gladiolus microcarpus G. Lewis (Irida- north-south parallel, the guild is represented main-

ceae, pers. obs.), and Zaluzianskya microsiphon (O. ly by L. jacquinii. This species is known to be au-

Kuntze) K. Sclium. (Scrophulariaceae, pers. obs.)) togamous (Goldblatt et ah, 1995), although it is ac-

are pollinated by Prosoeca ganglhaueri over a wide tiv(dy pollinated by both species oi Prosoeca w^ithiu

portion of southern Africa. Both these syndromes their ranges. Presumably autogamy has enabled it

are quite distinct fr<»m the Prasoeca /^enV/g'/iey/ pol- to extend its rangt* outside that of its facidtative

lination system in the flower color, plant and insect j^ollinators. The only other species that occurs out-

distribution, pollinator identity, and flowering time. side tlu' ranges of the two fli<'s is Pelargonium nia-

Tongue length is surprisingly variable in Prosoe- genteurn. The reasons for its wider distribution to

ca peringueyi and somewhat variable in /^ sp. The the east t^f the range o( P. peringueyi and P sp. are

variation coiTesponds locally to floral tube length

of their nectar plants. In the Kamiesberg Mountains

kunKnown.

The pot(^ntial for pollen contamination from other

where Hesperantha latifolia, Babiana dregei, and members of the same guild is greatly incn^ased for

Pelargonium incrassatum are major nectar sources plant species that share a singh^ specialized poUi-

and effective tube h^ngth is 20-40 mm, P. perin- nator speci(»s. One strategy to enhance s<*gregat(Ml

gueyi has a tongue of 20-25 mmlong. In other gene flow is differential placement of pollen on the

places in Namaqualand when* L, silenoides and B. insect bodv. This strategy Is develo[>ed in Orchi-

puhescens have floral tubes in excess of 50 mm, daceae (I)ressler, 1968a, b; Manning & Finder,

individuals of P. peringueyi have tongues 35^10 1992), Scrophulariaceae (Steiner & Whitehead,

mmlong. In t!ie Olifants River Valley where L pyr- 1988. 1990). and various other families (Grant,

amidalis and L jaapiinii are major nectar sources 1994). In flowers of speci(»s IxOonging to th(^ P. per-

nor P. peringueyi and have tubt^s 35^5 mmlong, ingueyi [lollination guild, four nmtually exclusive

flies caught on these species have tongues 30—33 sites have been identified. In this guild the contam-

mmlong. Clearly local variation in tul)c length in ination ('(xTficient is ncv(M' below 0.5, suggesting
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that llu^re is a ihrrsliold of pollination efficiency has flowers in which dark blue or violet color is the

that (lelennines the number of species that can ef- plesiomorphic condition. In addition, even shorl-

fectively use tlie same loading site. In view of me- tubed species of this genus secrete fairly large

s witnitichanical constraints on flower architecture in the amounts of nectar. Also, Babiana has flowei

genera involved, tluue app<vns to be a definite limit a wide gullet, which makes access to the pollinator

to the number of species that can enter the guild mouthparts easier than the narrow-tubed flowers in

at any locality. Pollination contamination may thus the otlier guild genera, for example, lAipeirousia

be 'a' significant factor in influeiuMng species pack- and Pelargonium, These factors sugg<*st to us that

ing in specialist systems. Locally, the niche offered the first steps in the development of the Prosoeca

by pollination by Prosoeca perlngueyi or P. sp. ap- peringueyi pollination system were through the ge-

pears to becom** saturated by the presence of more nus Babiana. Significantly, both Babiana and Lap-

than three co-flowering species. The presence of eiroiisia, the two genera that individually have the

four similarly adapted spe<*ies i; s rare. most species in the guild and together comprise

Differential placement of pollen on an Insects 54% of the guild, are largely developed in arid hab-

body demands precise orientation of the pollinator itats. It may be that the origin of the syndrome in

relative to anther position. Floral zygomorphy fa- Babiana and its subsequent development in spe-

cilitates this, anil we sugg<'sl that this is an impor- cies of Lapeirousia was a consequence of higher

tant factor in favoring genera with predominantly species richness in these genera in the western part

zygomorphic flowers. of southern Africa. The predominant dark purple

The Lapeirousia silenoldes pollination syndr(»me flower color in Babiana would explain the charac-

appears to have evolved in five different lineages teristic floral coloring in the L .vZ/enou/c^ pollination

in Lapeirousia subg. iMpeirousia, a taxon that in- syndrome, unknown in other Prosoeca p(»llination

clud<*s just 21 spe(Mes (Goldblalt et al., 1995). A guilds. Subsequently, species in other genera could

comparably polyphyletic evolution of the syndrome be expected to enter the guild in response to the

appears to have occurred in Babiana and in Pel- reprochictive benefits derived from these pollina-

argoniuniy as species with this syndrome in tliese tors,

genera are taxon(»mically isolated. The advantages to the plant species of a dedi-

OIUCAN OF rilE PROSOECAPERISGVFMPOLLINATION

CLILI)

cated pollinator are obvious and include increased

pollination success and decreased pollen contami-

nation and loss. Pollination success in one popu-

lation of Lapeirousia pyramidalis subsp. regalis that

Tlie Prosoeca peringueyi pollination guild in- we investigated was 45% (SD ± 25%; n = 23). To

volves at least six gt^nera of plants in two families the pollinator, however, the energetic rewards of flo-

and two species of Prosoeca (Nemestrinidae). Al- ral specialization are important. For large active in-

ihough the plant species Ix^longing to the guild and sects that hover while f()raging the energy d<*mands

their pollinators are restricted to western southern are likely to be high. Long-tongued nemeslrinids

Africa, all of the gt^nera, both {)lant and insect, ex- are capable of feeding from sIioiI-IuIkhI flowers, but

tend beyond the range of the guild. Other species these are smaller and hold far less nectar than that

of Prosoeca, both long- and short-tongued, visit typically present in the long-tubed flowers in the

flowtus of various colors incluiling white, cream, guild. In addition, the flies are in (H)mpetition with

pink, lilac, blue, and y<^llow (Johnson, 1992; Gold- other insects that can obtain the nectar in short-

blatt (^t al., 1995; pers. obs.). Prosoeca peringueyi tubed flowers. Long-tubed flowers can contain large

has been obst^rved visiting species outside the guild amounts of nectar thai cannot be collected by short-

for nectar that are ])ale lilac or pink and gree^n in tongued insects. They are therefore an attractive

color. In addition, the northern taxa of the guild are energy source for insects able to exploit it.

lilac or pale mauve and some have been confirmed We speculate that there is reduced pressure to

to he poIliiKited by Prosoeca peringueyi. The orig- darken the flower color in the northern members of

inal determinant for the characteristic crimson or the guild. This more arid region supp<»rts both fewer

purple col<»r in the guild was thus ap[)arenlly not plants and fewer pollinators, and a more faculta-

directenl by tlie innat(* preference of P peringueyi tively generalist pollination system might be fa-

for that particular flower color, and was in conse- vored. This is borne out by the greatly extended

( jiH^nce presumably planl-directe<l. flowering periods of Pelargonium cortusifolium and

Comparative studies of each of the guihl genera P crassicaule, which although peaking in August

suggests that pollination by long-tongued flies is and September are prolonged far beyond the flight

apomori)Iiic. Of the guild members only Babiana period of Prosoeca /^enn^j'wejT. During this time they
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are presumably visited by other insects, perhaps cies in the P. peringueyi guild, pn^vent outcrossing,

bees and bee flies. Significantly, both species have and might lead to their ultimate extinction.

short anthers, which will contact visitors of a range

of shap<^s and sizes. Possibly a thresliold diversity Literature ('ited

is necessary before selection pressures become Arinhnister, W. S. & K. E. Sleirier. 1992. Pollinali on

strong enough to favor such specialist pollination

systems.
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